
Bible Studies with Jesus... 

Psalm 91:1 
He that dwelleth in the secret place of the most High shall abide under the shad-

ow of the Almighty. 

Jesus says: 

“The secret place” That is where you and I are alone together; a place that is fit 

just for two—you and I. It’s not a large meeting or even a circle of friends, but 

where two alone can meet and exchange ideas, thoughts, and enjoy camaraderie. 

You have to be alone for this; alone in heart and mind, without other things fill-

ing your senses. Or even other people to distract yourself with. 

That’s the trouble these days. So many people are lonely; they have no earthly 

companion, but they don’t know how to alleviate the sorrow. They haven’t learned how to enter into a covenant, a pri-

vate engagement, a closed-circle friendship where only they and their God can meet. It’s a private affair. When you can 

learn how to do this — to shut out the rest of the world and acquaintances, and just be alone in friendship or in despera-

tion with your Lord, then you know how to enter into My secret place. I am always eager to have private encounters with 

you, for I know this is when you will tell Me your deepest secrets, your greatest fears, or your most earnest wishes in life.  

I can talk you through the tough times of waiting—the long and patient waiting until some dreams become a reality.  

But if you have not learned how to meet with Me, how to talk with Me personally and hear My words of advice and coun-

sel, then you are not going to be let in on My secrets. Those are only for those who walk with Me very closely, and are 

comfortable with being—and even would rather be--alone with God, more than alone with anyone else on this planet.  

A fulfilling and truly satisfying relationship can be enjoyed, with just you and I. For with Me on your side, it’s a majority, 

a strong force, because I am stronger than anything else. 

Maybe you are afraid, just a little bit, or perhaps a lot, to be alone with Me. You know things haven’t been right in your 

heart, and you are a little ashamed, or fearful of the way I might deal with you and help you to change. Or perhaps there 

are things you don’t think are quite on “God’s approved list” of do’s and don’ts, but you kinda like holding on to that one 

part of your life. You think it is just part of you and you hope it always will be. So that might be keeping you from Me. 

But you don’t realise how much I am hurting, deeply in My heart, wishing for you to become far more acquainted with 

Me. I wish you loved Me “more than these” as I said to Peter one time.  

If you love Me more than all your great ideas, wishes, and personal dreams; if you love Me more than anyone else on 

planet Earth; if you love Me more than hiding your sins and failures from My eyes in an attempt to keep your pride and 

not have to be humbled before Me; if you love Me enough to be humble and be humbled, and to forsake anything that is 

keeping you from Me, then this is true love. This is what I honour with the greatest show of My affection and display of 

safekeeping. You can have the most treasures from My hands then, because you want Me the most.  

Darling, doesn’t it feel good when a man puts his arm around you and says, “I’m here for you, no matter what the weath-

er. I’m here and will always be, because I love you too much to leave you -ever. There is nothing you can do that would 

make Me want to depart from you, because you have shown Me such a tender display of love, and I know you never want 

to leave My side.” 

So it is with the God of the universe and those who love Him and worship Him in spirit and in truth. They that love Him, 

more than fame, more than the glory this world tries to offer, more than dear fleshly acquaintances, it is they that get to 

have the greatest honour and love from God’s heart. When God rewards someone for their well-doing, it’s a grand thing. 



It’s something you don’t want to miss. But if you are childish and only reach for whatever looks shiny and nice, if you 

grab quickly at the thing that seems tasty, without looking for the real things that will last, you will not only disappoint 

yourself, but I, the Lord, Your God and King, as well.  

You have to look past what looks good, -that is - looks good to your Earthly senses, or feels good to your Earthly feel-

ings, that which builds your pride, and puffs you up as better than others. That is an earthly sense, and it isn’t a good to 

judge something on how it feeds your “I’m so good” feelings. You have to see rather if things make you more humble, 

and make you treat others better than yourself. If something makes you thirsty for the pure words of truth from God, 

then it’s good. If something makes you weak in yourself so that you have to depend on the Lord who is your strength, 

this too is good.  When you are weak, greater occurrences and displays of My power can be shown to help you. If some-

thing makes you feel hungry for the truth then it is a good thing. If it makes you wish to have more time getting per-

sonally acquainted with your Maker, Me, Jesus Christ, and, not stopping until you get to know the secrets I have to 

share, then this is a good thing. 

So are there things that do this for you? Are there things that make you humble, hungry and thirsty for the truth of 

God and His love manifested to you, and make you feel you are weak and helpless and faint and in great need of the 

empowerment of God? Then these are really are the good things that are being offered to you. Take them, and get to 

know My strength through spending time in the secret place of fellowship. To those who come and get secret with Me, I 

will show the greatest displays of power, and give them the greatest help. These who really get to know Me, who come 

near to Me, who show Me tender love and who put their ear right to My whispering lips and listen intently, these will be 

granted the greatest power and protection. And you’ll be glad to have it. It’s too late to try to get the best gifts from Me 

when you are already in a tough situation because you went your own way. But if you have tried to take special time to 

get close to Me daily, then you can simply ask for a big gift of help when you find yourself in a tight spot.  

Difficult things are happening all around you, but I do have the answer and solution to each thing. Do you want the 

“great works” that I’m offering to My close disciples? Or do you want to only struggle through the “in the world ye shall 

have tribulation” part? Why not have the ultimate deal and get the extra help? Don’t you want Me coming to aid you 

and rescue you time and again? Troubles are going to come one way or the other, but the level of God’s power that is 

granted to you will be different according to how well you “Know your God” as it says in the book of Daniel. 

So how do you get the greatest help and provision? Know Me. Become acquainted with Me. Forsake -out of your heart- 

whatever keeps you away from being real close to Me—whether it’s a idea, a hope, dream, wish, or a secret sin that you 

feel you must hide. Get it out in the open and tell Me all about it. I know about it anyway. But still it’s good for us to 

talk about it, and then we can progress to the next stage of our relationship. 

I love you and will hold you dear to My bosom in love, and will “thrust out the enemy” from before you. Secrets are for 

special friends, and so are the rarest and most treasured gifts. 

Be acquainted with Me, and let Me pull back the veil that covers the secret place of the Most High and reveal secrets to 

you. And while you are there, the shadow, the protective covering, will be around you.  


